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RETAIL DRY GOODS A CLOTH ING. the sporting woe:istiament, or by an act which rests with 
royalty, the recall of the governor.

This was an evasion of the root and 
of the question, hut with such men 

us Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Bincka, Mr. Boswell 
and others in opposition, the wily attorney- 
general was driven into a corner. '1 Does 
the lion, gentleman mean to say,” Mr. Bos
well asked, “ that if the government can
not command a majority of this house, so 
that its measures may be carried on har
moniously; if they do not find by the whole 
proceedings of the house that they have 
the confidence of the majority of its mem
bers, that then a dissolution of the house 
shall follow, or that the government will 
resign ?” “ Yes, yes,” Mr. Draper replied,
and so thie debate on responsible govern
ment ended. The government was sus
tained, and the first test of the Union a« 
was over. Before the close of the session 
the views of the house on the subject of 
responsible government were clearly em
bodied in a series of resolutions moved by 
Mr. Baldwin, but slightly amended by the 
government. The story forms two very 
interesting chapters in Mr. Dent’s work, 
and the young men of Canada cannot make 
themselves too familiar with it.

The other chapters of Parts III. and IV. 
relate to the remaining career of Lord 
Sydenham, the case of Alexander McLeod 
and the arrival of Sir Charles Bagot, but 
we cannot now refer to them in detail 
Chapter X., which opens with the close of 
Part IV., deals with the Ashburton treaty.

Mr. Dent has been engaged for several 
years collecting material for this history, 
and he has studied men as well as books. 
The work promises to be one of great value. 
It is sure to gain in interest as it proceeds.

tub punctilious captain.
To Ou Editor of the Toronto World.

gin,—Inyourissueof the lfithinat. I notice 
an article from the pen of one signing him
self “ L. J.,” in which the conduct of the 
captain of the steamer Roeseau, plying on 
Muskoka lake, in severely censured. He 
is charged with the unpardonable offence 
of waiting only five minutes for the illus
trious L. J. and party to go on board, and 
"they not appearing at the end of that time, 
of shoving off his boat and leaving them 
atJPort Cockbum. Now, as L. J. appears 
to have been nretty well posted in the 
matter of the Hotel clock and the steam
boat time-table, he, no doubt, knew at 
wffat time the boat was tabled for depart
ing, and if he was not there on time it was 
not the captain’s fault. The writer of the 
article in question must remember (though, 
doubtless, the thought will be new to him) 
that there are other people's pleasure to 
consider in this district apart from his 
own, and that on the occasion referred 
to there were those who looked to Captain 
Ilenery to run his boat on time ; and for 
doing this, his duty, he is blamed by a 
dilatory would-be passenger. Altogether, 
the letter proves beyond a donbt, not that 
Capt. Henery was wrong, but that L. J. is 
possessed of a quantity and quality of 
facial area and cool assurance not found 
outside of a certain class, a fair repre
sentative of which he would make. This 
class comes here with brains and wealth 
pretty evenly divided, neither one being 
found difficult to carry, and act generally 
as if they thought the whole country was 
made for their special benefit ; that resi
dents of the country were naturally their 
servants ; and that the laws which regulate 
steamboats and stages should be for the 
time being,. in order that their particular 
wishes might be gratified. The people of 
this district realize the trade value of sum
mer visitors, and any attempt to injure the 
fair fame of those who have to do with 
their pleasure while here will be met and 
promptly challenged. G. S. D.

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMI
NATIONS.

To the Editor of the Toronto World.
Sir,—Your editorial note in one of the 

editions of this week—not certain which 
day—regarding entrance examination is 
unfair to me. It is incorrect :

1. The examination results and report 
were handed in last week to the depart-

plaint : "Great disappointment is, how- 
felt at the failure of some candi-

THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER.

,The:,Toronto *W orld, “ever,
“dates of (whose success no doubt was en-

.1 AQUATICS.
SHINK-LE SOLD THE RACE.

London, Aug. 19.—Cowles, Lewis, J 
iTilen, of the Cornell university clew, sj 
that ’they have indisputable proof 
Shinkle, another member of the crew, I 
their race with the Austrian - crew 
Vienna. They have personally chart 
him with the fact to-day, and say theyl 
tend on their arrival in America to publ 

, evidence in their possession. Suspicion 
" awakened at the moment by his pretenj 

faint, and the suspicion has bpen ad 
confirmed. 1

An Independent LI lierai Newspaper,
morning at five o'clock at No.
I xtra editions are published 

of sufficient moment to

SL'ESCEU'l'lON riUCE: 
rwmtv-flve cents a month, or 13C( a yenrin ad- 
\ae# iSsf-iuid- Kbyte copies, one cent- Sold on

5?d by newsdealers in every c„y and
town in —

Ail dvertieemente are measured as solttr nonpareil, 

of whatever nature, FIVE
^Repoiîeof inee'liugs'n'd^fiaaneial statements of 
nuki and railway, insurance ami monetary eom-

•“parÆ^ow^ Items, double the cretin-

“IpSd notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on
thBirth™ma^o and death notices, TWENTY

CVoniroct httes for display advertisements, per line, 
* '#* to rh-MurD matter, arc ns follows .

(im os 12iim B

essence
“ tertained.”

Port Hope passed 72 per cent, of the 
candidates sent up from that town.

Only 68 got grade A, 
per cent. ; of these 68 Colliugwood furnished 
5, or nearly 11 per cent.

linhed every 
King street east.
\f icnvfer there is cws 

ciwmU
or a little over 6

JAMIESON’S "for^the C^ebrated°Origmal $3.50

P J^MIESONS’S^for^vfice Business Suits, $12.00 to

$16.00. , _ ’ , JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full range,
^2 00 up

JAMIESON’S for Boys’ Suits, from $2.50 to 5.00. 
JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Smts, at the

low price of $6.00. „
JAMIESON’S for Handsome- Smts to Order from

$ JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal 
Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to 
27 00

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Or
der, from $3.50 to 6.00.

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of 
all kinds.

THE LAST FORTY YEARS. “
In the closing chapter of Part II. of this 

work, Mr. Dent has sketched the men of 
mark in. the tirst legislative assembly under 
the union of 1841. Chapter VI., in Part 
III., tells the story of the first test of the 
Union act. The first start of the Union 
parliament was considered by Governor 
Sydenham as the first test of the plan. 
Upper Canadians would not have assented 
to the scheme of union without an express 
understanding that the capital should be in 
Upper Canada. Toronto, the old capital of 
the province, was considered to- be too far 
west for the capital of the united provinces, 
and Kingston was named by Lord Syden
ham as the nearest town to the interprovin
cial line affording anything like suitable ac
commodation. It was a place hallowed for 
French Canadians by the names of De Cour* 
celles, Frontenac and La Salle, and was 
therefore not unacceptable to them. Here 
accordingly the two chambers convened on 
the 14th of June, 1842. The building was 
a spacious limestone structure of four* 
stories, and had been erected for a general 
hospital. The governor occupied Alwington 
house, near by.

The seventy-nine members present were 
sworn in, took their seats, and proceeded to 
the election of a speaker. Mr. Austin 
Cuvillier, the member for Huntingdon, was 
proposed. He was a Frenchman, spoke 
English fairly well, liad knowledge and ex
perience of parliamentary business, and was 
a moderate Reformer. For these reasons it 
was thought he would be acceptable to both 
parties. But Mr. Hinoks, who had been 
elected as the representative of Oxford, felt 
that he should state his reasons for support
ing Mr. Cuvillier more emphatically. Those 
reasons were, that Mr. Cuvillier was firmly 
opposed to the civil list being 
withdrawn from the people, and that 
he had no confidence whatever in the ad
ministration. Had Mr. Hincks thrown a 
bomb-shell on the floor of the chamber he 
could hardly have created greater con
sternation. Mr. Cartwright sprang to his 
feet, and with much warmth proposed in 
amendment that Sir Allan lAcNab be 

speaker. A discussion followed in which 
many members took part, the amendment 
was withdrawn at the request of Sir Allan, 
and Mr. Cuvillier was elected without a 
dissenting voice. A motion to adjourn led 
to an animated debate on a technical point 
being taken that the house was not yet an 
organized body. The discussion continued 

^until five o’clock, when the motion was put 
and carried by a majority of twenty. And 
thus ended the first encounter between the 
rival parties in the united assembly.

The only other noted event of this day 
was the resignation of Mr. Baldwin as a 
member of the government. It occurred 
in this way. A conference of the leading 
Liberal members took place in Kingston 
several days before the opening of the ses
sion. Mr. Baldwin was present at it, and 
the members were frank and explicit in 
stating their views. The French Canadians 
were without voice in the cabinet, and 
urged their claims to representation in it. 
It was also made clear that the Liberals 
had no confidence in a ministry containing 
su^-h Tories as Messrs. Draper, Sullivan, 
Ogden and Day, and Mr. Baldwin felt 
that he could not retain office in a ministry 

La VBRITK of Quebec says the W orld which did not enjoy the confidence of his 
love-» it not because we took objection to* party. Accordingly he wrote to the gov- 
its telling the people of Quebec that they .-rnor explaining his views,urged the claims 
should be French Canadians before any- of French Canadians to representation, and 
thing else. Because we told our cotem. a reconstruction of the cabinet such as 
this* m a good-natured way, it answers by would bring it into harmony with the po- 
te.li j us that wc “ tell whoppers;*’ that litical views of a majority of the people, 
we; ..ike our cotem. burst his sides with I'he governor refused to be dictated to, 
laughter ; that we are “a clumsy fellow <-specially as the French Canadians had 
a : ti : at we “ ought to be breaking stupes opposed the scheme of union and were -still 
i isk. ! of editing ;t journal.” All of whi^ly> hostile to it, and Mr. Baldwin was left no 
M h -ifur Truth, is, as you say, very droll,'* alternative but to resign, 
b * : ither drollery nor badinage ausweis The legislature was opened by his excel- 
an argument. * lency on .the afternoon of the loth, with the

An article in the September number o 'l,ee°h from ^he throne. It appears to have 
Harper’s Magazine discusses * the wheat- written by himself, for Lord Syden-
growing capabilities of the Northwest, Ilam’ like William of Orange, was his own 
The writer says that a harder and better l,mne mlfa,ster' U dealt with th“ burning 
variety of wheat-is grown in Manitoba than uf tbe Caroline and eveuts growing out oi it, 
in Minnesota, and that it ^largely in de- improvements ™ the postal system, the 
maud by the manufacturerspf first quality ««“traction of public works, the financial 
flour. In Minnesota, but especially in condlt,on of the ““‘riry, immigration, 
states farther south, the wheat softens and 'oca! self-government and military defences, 
runs out in the course of a few years, and and ccmcladcd with an earne3t invocation 
fresh seed has to he imported. The writer to Peace- uuion and Prog«8S. 
expresses the opinion that a still better The debate on the address did not open 

f , j\ v , until the 18th, and it extended into thequality of Wheat can he grown on the middle of the following week. The ad-
pi aides beyond Manitoba, and that this dress was moved by Mr. Malcolm Cameron 
region is destined to be the great wheat- aQd seconded by Captain Steele. After the
producing centre of America. Our North- d<=bate had mad® some progress Mr. Isaac 

... , Buchanan, member for Toronto, brougnt on
west unquestionably has a great future be- a crisis by asking a question probably sug- 
futlNt. gested by a bold remark of Attorney-general

Tvmi.T.uT.nT.™ ..w...™.-. Draper during the debate on the speaker-
1HE INTERMEDIA!E EXAMINATIONS. ship : “ Will the ministry in this province

It is impossible, it seems, to get at the recognize the principle of retaining 
re<ults ot the recent examinations except when they cannot command a majority in 
through the local press, though all the the house of assembly ?” The members of
fact, arc in the education department ^ Sove™,“«“t f°»“d ll diaicul‘ to at»wer 
v 1 1 this question, for they were not agreed on

ioru uur exchanges we take the following the subject. The attorney-general saw* the 
iniurmation : ’ awkwardness of the situation, and liis an-

R: ant font sunt .upuuU jessed *J5. swer was a good exhibitipnof adroit fencing.
I'xi rill^o « ? "V, 27, It was his duty, he said,to give a conscien-
t .t\ .« nous support to the measures which the
Duimvillc “ 20 “ governor might see fit to submit -to the
< aluuunia “ “ 23. liouse. Thegovvnior was the representative
Ïoit'Hofw* “ 20 “ Is of royally, and one of her majesty’s
Kiora. •< _ .. 1:i ministers, responsible to the mother coun- -

x- <•:•.!(* “ — •• in.' try for the disuliarge of the duties of
oniiiL’10" m 't hi» station. Responsibility and power
Iiuiutiis “ 17 .. J must go hand in tiand, and the man en-
BiUtvillc •• — >. u; trusted with responsibility cannot and dare
Bairk-lharine“ “ N- not transfer it to other hands. It followed,
S.uienham •' 7 !! therefore, that it was the bounden duty of
Markh .m “ 22 ** iQ. an executive councillor in Canada to adivo-
st. Thomas “ — •• 2t>! cate the opinions and measures which the

- vchourg •• si “ » governor might think fit to recommend to
laiton “ — .. the country, and whenever he could not
Oakville “ — “ conscientiously support such measures it
str-UvrU “ — " B. ' 1'ecame a point of honor and duty to resign.

S * , ,. H' If there was want of harmony between the
Out of the 11 candidates who succeeded government and the people it might be re- 

i 1 ; .-sing the 1st C, 5 were from vSfc stored in either of these ways,—by the dis- 
Ca' r.nnes colle^îâfèTtîStitute. — ' ' missal of ministers, by a dissolution of par-

following from the Markham Econo- 
mi ”ay be taken as a pretty general com-

CLASS, LACROSSE 
A MATCH BY

rt, •
INDIANS.

A match was played at Brantfor 
Thursday between the Senecas Indian 
of Catarausms, N. Y„ and Col. Gibs 
team of Onondagas The playing -throt 
out was characterized by a certain roughn 
consisting mostly of body checking, 
shrill cries of the respective captains shj 
i„g “ Jnn-dah,” (throw it to the goal) 
“ Ha-sa-dih-nynh,” (throw it quid 
somewhat puzzled the spectators 
plaving of Bowless Hope, of the Ononda 
was much admired. He was, hows 
disabled, and forced to retire in the foi 
game and in the fifth was followed by 

u -AJ other, John Martin, who received a se 
blow on the hip. The “ medicine man 
the Onondagas sprinkled a liquid on ; 
aide of the Onondaga’s flags, and marc 
down would sprinkle directly through 1 
opponents’ flags, and when victory orov 
his tribe’s efl'orts he was frantic with e 

i tation, and leaped, danced and shoutec 
tween the flags. Gibson’s team won | 

j first and fourth games in 15 and 40 mini 
' 1 - the Senecas taking the second and thu 

20 and 5 minutes. The fifth game wt* 
pnted and the Onondagas left thegroun

50 YOMQE STREET. 
Spring and Summer Boots and 

Shoes. Fall Lines Ladies’ 
and Hisses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.
CENTS’ FRENCHCÂLF HAND-MADE.

«

I5BKRTI0NS.

8581 00.
Ever th, ' I y.
Twice a week..

nee a week —_____________________

Room, to Let, Rooms Wanted, Article 
Art oies Wanted, Article» Loet or Found, Pro'™; 
ai m.1 or Ecinca. Card», Bu» neæ ChangM, Mon»

' THEWORLD, No
Kin$r street east Toronto.

21
211 11

Ladles’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
good fit. guaranteed. 6

ONTARIO
BOOT

w

1 AND

SHOE STORE
The Toronto World.

the City of Toronto.___________________ ___ _

See the celebrated

$2.50 SHOE,
J-^-ZMCIESOZDsT,5

103 Y on g» st.
rWe understand that the contractors of 

f the Yonge street pavement will act on the 
suggestion made in the World yesterday, 
and suspend work during the exhibition

for traffic.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

* Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.
CRICKET.

TORONTOS.OAK TTAT.T. CHICAUOS V.
About 300 spectators, including ï 

ladies, vtiited the new cricket grounds 
terday afternoon on the occasion ol 
above game. While this result U» |ra 
ing, it is to be regretted that the Toro 
did not present a stronger eleven than 
which faced the Chicagos yesterday. 1 
bowling was away off, for change 
change was made and still the rani ci 

" pc less than seven trying their han 
trundling the ball, and it is too evi 
that their fielding practice haa been i 
neglected. Play began 
Chicagos at the bat, and they 
posed of until they had roUed up 146 
at 5 o’clock. When stomps were drav 
1$ o'clock Toronto had secured but 34 
for the loss of seven wickets. A bn 
one-handed catch by “ Godfrey cut 
Spaulding’s career. Play will be resi 
this morning at 10 o clock, when it is l 
the Torontos will escape defeat b; 
innings. The following is the score a 

completed :

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

19 Adleaide Street East

weeks, leaving the street open 
This is a boon to the merchants, which they 

will no doubt appreciate.
MILLINERY.So-called "enterprise is ran mad when 

the opinions of the London Times 
possible future of our Northwest Indians is 
cabled to this country, printed with flaring 
headings, and given in the most prominent 
part of the Globe. Who 
London Times says about our Indians ?

as to the

EEP COOL I
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS IN LIGHT CLOTHING.

We are selling our Linen and Lustre Coats and 
Dusters at LESS THAN COST. Light Tweed 
Suits greatly reduced. Blue and Grey Serge Suits 
at prices that are bound to make them go. We are 
anxious to sell all Summer Goods this month ; 
consequently we will give great bargains.
OAK HALL, 115 to 121 King street east, opposite CaMral.

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS iOUISE

what thecares
at Ï o’clock 

were no
It is not much |wonder that President 

Garfield’s stomach gave way under a diet of 
and beefsteak. What else was to be AU the Season’s Novelties ineggs

expected of a man unable to move himself 
in bed, who was put by his physicians on 
rations more suitable to a man toiling 
twelve hours a day with an axe or a spade ?

is, perhaps, that they didn't 
stuff the president with fat bacon and 

plum pudding._______________

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.The wonder as
CHICAGO.

Rev. T. D. Phillips, c Donaldson, b Helmck
I ” A. G. Spaulding, c Godfrey, b Mern.t.........

Treloar, htl.-naldson.
E. R. Ogden, b Fuv.t 
C. L, Shaw, run out.

C. P. Ogden. U. llelmcken, h Merritt.
Shelton, rim out.'...........
Extras...............................

Mourning a Specialty.
Tiie Guei.ph Herald suggests that 

Upper Canada college be removed to the 
park, and that the parliament buildings be 
erected on the site of the college. It is 
reporte'd that thrfre is besides a scheme 
on foot for the purchase by the railways of 
the block upon which the present parlia
mentary buildings stand, the object being 
to erect a magnificent station by excavating 
tile block anoerecting an iron superstruc
ture level with the Esplanade.

MISS STEVENS,
355 YONGE STREET,

Opposite Holy Trinity Church.
TORONTO. «

l-<jreveryone laughs at me. Me 
Rae didn't dress me

McRae, 294 Yonge st, dressed 
me up. Everyone admires me up.ï C/2 Total_________

TO ROMOS.
E. R.......... .oHOTELS. iroule, b Ogden, 

erritt, not out.........

Behan, b Shaw.......................
Gosling, run out.....................
Towmwn4,^G(Strev. Hdmcken, Foy, to bat

ROSSIN HOUSE PTS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
JL Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 

Prices.
MARK H. IRISH, 

Proprietor.

CDBecause the injunction was withdrawn 
it does not follow that the Montreal tele
graph company can legally lease itself to 
aiiother line. As the Montreal Witness

090) bJO
N g

Graduated 
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk. Total

POWER HOUSE, CD baseball.
TO 1 HE LONDON TEINTER».

The Toronto comps are quite wtlli 
ready to meet you on the dtamonc 
provided you come to either nunil 

' Toronto to play. Send yom^ çha 
along to Mr. Ed. Meehan, World 
and it will be duly attended to.

ON THE FLY.
At the cricket grounds yesterday 

noon the Union Jacks of Hamilton 
too heavy for the Dauntless (juniors) 
■city by 10 to 10.

This afternoon a game will be pU 
the old cricket ground between tl 
ployees of D. S. Keith k Co. and 
machine shops.
sented by Delaney p. C. Wilson O 
son lb, McMullen 2b Henry 3b, 
gomery If. Lauder cf, Davidson rf; 
the Doty nine are good ones an mt 

be expected. Adnnssior

ATHLETICS..
’I HE CALEUWNIAN GAMES.

The- following are the results 
Caledonian games held at Mont 
Thursday. Between 2000 and 300C

»,
“ Any shareholder who is so dis-saye

“ posed may still enter a suit against the 
* ‘company, and with every chance of suc- 

“ cess in finally preventing the carrying 
“ out of the agreement. The judge who 
“granted the temporary injunction re- 
“ straining the company from making the 
“ agreement on July 16th last was of opin- 

, “ ion that the company had not the power

Corner of King and Brock Streets, kmeut.
2. Both examiners are out of town. We 

both left on Friday after the convention.
We have never given the lists for publica

tion, as we do not pass or reject candidates. 
We merely recommend that certain candi
dates pass, and the high school inspectors 
confirm or alter our decisions.

the New and Commodious

C/2WEST END HOTELs
♦

First-class two-horse carriages for hire. 
Orders taken for them day and night.»

t J. L. HUGHES. $“ to transfer its lines to another company, 
“and that, therefore, such action would be
“illegal.”

f J. POWER.
* PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

The will of the late Dean Stanley has 
been sworn under £90,000 as to the per
sonal estate.

Pope Leo XIII. is recognized by the Ita
lian law as a spiritual sovereign, and not as 
a subject of King Humbert.

Prince Leopold will probably visit Dub
lin in time for the meeting of the Social 
science congress in October next.

The proposal of the workingmen of Lon
don to erect a monument to Dean Stanley 
Las met with enthusiastic response.

M. Kouher, Napoleon Ill’s right-hand 
man, says there is no longer hope of the 
Bouapartists recovering power in France.

Very Rev. F. Pius, O.C.C., has gone on 
New York and the

r iXOZHzzisr ie1.MITCHELL & RYAN i The former will beI Royal Opera House.
Has lust received a large and well-assorted stock of FINE ENGLISH, 
IRISH and SCOTCH TWEEDS ; TROWSERINGS, WORSTEDS and 
OVERCOATINGS of the very newest styles and patterns, which he is 
prepared to offer 25 per cent below any other house in the trade. This is 
no blow, as any person looking through his stock will at once be con
vinced. A perfect fit guaranteed. Tweed suits to order from $10 up. He 
would also call special attention to his large and complete stock of 
READYMADE CLOTHING, as he is prepared to offer great inducements 
to purchasers in that line. TWEED PANTS, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, and - 
SUITS from $6 up. Be sure and give him a call before purchasing else ■ 
where.

Sample and Billiard Room, J !
ÎM) King Street West,

TORONTO.
V
j game may

SIMGOE HOUSE,
Cor. Simcoe and Front Streets,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to Union Station. Terms 81 and $1.50 

per da}-, according to location of rooms.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

) ■
- '

tors were present 

ton, 84 It. -Jin., ?.>: A. A. SfcU.mala, u

A. A. McDonald, n4 ft. * to-. «■ J : ri -J

McDonald, 30 ft. 10) >n , *}.
47«N!‘. ;Wiï^««t.

*■ 1
«10 ; M. McDonald, 37 ft U %

1 HitS and kick. E. W. JohnJW. 8R
J. Newton, 8 ft. 6 in., 83 : «. Mcuo

général notes.
The celebrated yacht Madge, w 

run in the race for the American 
arrived at New York on t e ec^ 
Anchor iiuer Devoma. bne 
has a long overhanging and
7 ft. 7 inches beam, bhe has a 
three men besides the captain.

Mothers;

a vacation trip to 
Atlantic. His return is expected in about 
two mouths.

Mr. Peter Curran, well and favorably 
the turf, left last Friday

WOUDBIM HOTEL & MAURANT
88 YONGE STREET, 

above King street, Toronto, renovated 
and improved.

Six dooknown on
trip to Ireland. He will be absent three or 
four months.

It is said Edison holds between $4,000,- 
000 and $5,000,000 worth of stock in the 
various companies formed to introduce his 
incandescent light.

The grave of Gen. Braddock, defeated 
near Pittsburg in 1775, is still pointed out 
near Uuiontown, Pa., but is not marked 
even by a tombstone.

Don Carlos proposes to spend the autumn 
in Scotland, and inquiries have been made 
with a view to his renting a villa at Bridge 
of Allan or Callander.

Rev. Prof. Gregg of Toronto officiates 
in Zion church, Brantford, to-morrow. Dr. 
Cochrane will be home to fill his own pulpit 
the Sunday following.

Mary Anderson's stage kisses are said to 
be so cold that the party receiving them 
has to take immediate precautions against 
an attack of bronchitis.

“ The papers are publishing a good many 
paragraphs to the effect that Mr. Tilden is 
in robust healtlv I am feeling pretty well 
myself.”—Gen. Hancock.

Herr Krupp, tne great German gun- 
maker, is so much, pressed with orders that 
he has engaged 80l>0 more workmen, mak
ing the total force of workmen 13,000.

The late Dean Stanley owned an estate 
in the island of Anglesea, and as might be 
expected, was a model landlord in every
thing relating to the welfare of his tenants.

Anna Dickinson’s mother is said to be a 
typical Quakeress, with a graceful, quiet 
face, framed with soft silver hair. She is 

“thee” and

on a Ml F. McRAE. 4*-
a i LEM. FELGHE3 AND R93T. 0S3HRN

-ti Late of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 
Proprietor n

i ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

LAUNDRY. COAL AND WOOD.

TORONTO» AND CONTRACTOR,
Residence, 151 Lumley Street ; Office 8 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
t3T Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at. reasonable rates.

Telephone Communication between Offices.
A

WHOLESALE AND RETAILSTEAM LAUNDRY.S^L2VITA.K,Y. AN»ANTHRACITE BITUMINOUS
The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in 
minion. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east 
ville office, J. Albcrry. saddler, opposi 
Brewery. " S. W. MARCHMF.NT & CO„

Authorized Oifcv Contractors.

COAL! OO A T.TLACE CURTAINS,Do-
iast. York- 
ite Severn’s \ EX VESSEL OR' BY R ML, AT LOWEST RATES.GOTTEN UP INI

(office WOOD,-THE BEST QUALITY.ALE & PORTER. SUPERIOR MANNER
McC0RMAGK BROS Mainer»! Molhe

Are you disturbed at night and 
your rest by. a sick child snffenn 
in-r with tns excruciating P1™ 
teeth ’ If so, K» at once a»d P 
of MBS. WINSLOW’S SI 
SYRUP. It will, relieve the ] 
sufferer immediately—depend 
there is no mistake about it. 
not a mother on earth,who has e 
who will not tell you at 
regulate thé bowels, and g've 
mother and relief and health to 
operating like magic. It is pel 
to use in all cases, and pleasant V 
and is the prescription of one of 
and beet female physicians and 
the Uÿted States. Sold eve 
25 cents a bottle

'J J. C. McGEE & CO. r—AT—
431 Yonge Street,

GROOUKS, 60c. And 75c. Per Pair. HEAP OFFICE: IQ KIXC STREET EAST.

Wine and Spirit lerchants COAL OIL STOVESo

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 56 WELL8MST0M ST. WEST E. GOFF & CO.dignitied, graceful, and us<-3 
thou ” in all'her conversations.
Dr. Robert Moffat, the venerable African 

missionary, has no confidence in the profes
sions ot the Boeis that they do not hold 
slaves, and says that no reliance can be 
placed on their most solemn declarations.

General William T. Sherman will take 
part in the Groton centennial celebration 
at New London on September 6, and join 
the governors of the New England states 
at the New England fair, in Worcester, on 
the following day.

Mr. John Bright is said to be very chari
table in an unobtrusive way. The most 
conspicuous thing in his modest home by 
the family mill is the library of 1200 
volumes which was presented to him by his 
admirers after the passage of the com laws. 
The library cost |25,000.

Agents for the celebrated

GEO. P. SHARPE.PELEE ISLAND WINES ! 9which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agents for

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS
KiJ. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
■»

Are making a Tremendous Sacrifice in clearing 
out stock of

CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,
which ta now very fine and in prime condition. A Safe tinned,.

r Many medicines check too si 
tacks of bowel complaints, lndno 
ous inflammation. Dr. Fowler a 
Wild Strawberry cleanse», siren 
heals the diseased and weaxen 
surfaces of the stomach and c 

form ot su

Albert HaU,
in and 1*3 TOtiSE STKBE

' Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, BoatfmCaEukl Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cablaet*,
Tablettes*
Cards
AMBROTYFES, Six for Fifty Cent*

MnnimMARg BROS.. 431 Yonge St. COAL OIL STOVES__“And fools who came to scoff remained
to pray.” We receive many letters from 
those having tried while doubting, yet 
were entirely cured of Dyspepsia and Liver 
troubles with Zopesa. Clergymen write u» I 
earnestly certifying to its wonderful effects. |

at Less than Cost.83 per Dozen. 
8» “

81 per Dozen op.
4*

STOVES, OLD, PRICE $4.00 ; HEW, $2.50.•THE LAST FORTY YEARS. safely cures every 
plaints.

Canada since 
thu Union of 1841. By John Charles .Den’. To
ron o : George Virtue.
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